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of _Education, 24 Bachelor ot Si.
env() and IS :Master ol Arts de.’
glees will be presented.
An honorary Master of Science
degree will be Oven to Claude E.
Nihart, supervisor of industrial
arts education in the Ins Aneeles
city schools.
Public school service) credentials
’sill he given to 134 post -graduate
st ’,dents
The senior class gift will he pre.
seined to the student body by
Betty
president of thr
i2.’raduating class, and will be accepted to Tom Faans, president "if
the student body.
Exec-too() Dean James C. I),’.
Voss will present the candidates
. Rental charge on college facilitill’ de..tteeS and credential, .oid
ties may be seabed to the State
if the junior college is moved out
by June 30, 1953. Such was the .S.4.1111411. RellearSal
()pinion of I/r. Earle P. Crandall.
1,111.:11f,11 11.11 Co
superintendent of schools, who reheld 1..turned recently front a hearing in liven! eereises is ill
Sacramento Nith State Depart- 44444i-rob morning At a:afi a.m. in
*seniors
re
"’part an slat!’
ment of Education heads.
. o-gate not latr
e
The San Jose Unified School asked to 4..Ig
district had been previously noti- than 3 p.m. Friths% tar graduafied by the State that it would tion. Failure to 14444410 Uillt
rSillifle
have to pay $IM per junior col- these reiiiiei
lege student each year after June senior trout partiiip.ition in the
eerrise., :so -cording to a release
30 for use of state college
t
Eeriit e
OffiCe 01
r a.
Dean .1,
.
"There was strong evidence al
- - the meeting," Dr. Crandall said.
S Army,
’which encouraged us to believe Col. James 3 Ilea.
oti
that if separation is satisfactorily and Lt. Col 1 Ifni a rd
completed by June 30, 1953, the 1- S A F. will present candithit.tar
T1101., 1-144-11".1.1.4
$1111 charge will be waived.io
are members ad the
Dr, T. W. MacQuarrie, presi- c "ninie.sns
’
dent of the state college, also was 11(serse officers Training cot na.
The invocation will he go en ley
II/resort at the meeting.
t la Rec. Corwin H. Olds, minister
of the Congregational chola h
photo hy Zimmerman
MORE THAN 900 SENIORS cavorted on the
the activities. which include a ball held Saturday
Campbell.
sands of Santa Cruz Monday afternoon during
at
day
Sunday
and
a
night, baccalaureate services
Senior Reach Day. Exempted from finals for the
yesterday.
Ranch
in
all
Hearst
entire week, most seniors are participating
mehestra will play
,onation March. Meyerbeer: Clairal
The Associated Alen Students I March, Guilmant; and Pomp and
received the eireumstalsCre NO. 4. Elgin .
organization hes
blessings of the Men’s Physical! During the Program the ouches Education department in their tra will play Westwards, froturtire
quest for control of intrannirallFour w(*s suite by Obates.
athletics, according to Tom Sir- ) llue recessional will he the tiaditional Pomp and Circumstance.
rey, AMS president.
The complaints of William Ward, owner of one of the city’s ‘Elgar. and Triomphal
of MI.11.6.N".
"Tiny"
Hartranft,
head
E
.
.
1
othl2tes
mansion landmarks which was rented by I I Spartan
during : The two senior breakfasts. rig - P. department. and Bill Perry, I March, Opus 15, Berhoe.
Following the veres5iona1
the past year, did not gain much notice of college officials. Ward i n a 1 I y scheduled to be held at the director of intramural at filet ics. i
registered a charge with the college that the athletes had caused :Hawaiian’ Gardens will he held at are in favor of the plan, is4.1.1.y !graduates will sing the
;hymn. "Hail, Sparlans, Ha.;
much damage to his mansion, located on the south side of Julian be- 1.,11’s
Village at 1463 W, San Car- said.
The Student Council last week
tween Efth and Sixth streets. Dr. Stanley Benz, dean of men, said that
Jos street. One breakfast was held postponed action on the pr,
’It is strict I’. a private deal be tWeet1 the tenants and Mr. Ward." this morning at 930 o’clock: the until the second regular ru.
it)//1 eet11/1 I
The Morrison home is one of other will be held Friday at 9:30 of thi fall quarter.
Sevaccording
to
Donald
a.m.,
San Jose’s oldest landmarks. haying been first occupied by the five ,ens, co -adviser to the senior class .
daughters ot Pioneer Dr. James
A tentatrse
is(1111
The breakfasts cannot be given
Morrison.
Our 1952.a3 thimeasomine I., he
because
Gardens
at
Hawaiian
lockers
us
i
n
gi
students
havehook
Elizabeth Ann Ralph. LiverThe Spartan athletes. who
burned early Mon- must enipty them and take their held Nov 4 to 7, will incliat. an
more, and William R. Cunning- inhabited the home since last fall, their kitchen
morning,
locks off by the end of summer alumni talent show. queen (-oiliest,
-v
the.da
ham, San Jose, were awarded the, were ordered to
evacuate
bonfire
rally. parade, football
Alpha Al Sirat prize last Friday premises by the lamenting Ward. I Other events .scheduled for the session, vt rned Bsron Boll in - game and a dance, accordine to
buildings
of
superintendent
ger,
for being the outstanding woman
The owner charged that his :week are the senior class council
Bill Camilla. Homecoming liarand grounds, testerday.
and man graduates from the Di- building had been grossly dam- ’party this afternoon and evening,
man,
lockers
found
on
Any
locks
vision of Business.
aged during the fast few- ni"ths the senior
tomorrow
banquet
Homecoming week will
-aimThe awards are made each year through the destruction of the Inight at 6:30 o’clock in the Scot - after that thne is ill he cut off menet) with an alumni talent show
lockers
of
the
contents
and
the
on the basis of scholarship, lea- tenants.
tish Rite temple, and commence - de..troy.d, he said.
and a queen contest
dership ability and a general apHe charged that the following .ment Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock
To date, nothing has been planpraisal of the candidate, accord- damage had been done:
at Spartan stadium.
ned for Wednesday. Nov. 5, Can I. Closet door battered to splining to Dr. E. W. Atkinson, chaircilia said.
man of the division of business.
ters
A pre -game bonfire rally will
Winners receive a certificate
2. Mirrors and windows smashed.
he held Thursday at Spartan sta3. Bedroom chandelier missing
and their names are engraved on
dium.
a plaque in the Business depart- and chinese lanterns either broken
On Friday, alumni will be honor missing.
ment hall.
MacQuarrie ored at a downtown naiad.) to he
7’.
W.
and
Mrs.
Dr.
4, Chairs broken and other furThe first Summer Session will
After the parade
guests at an informal recep- held at 4 p.m
niture damaged.
!start June 23. according Dr. Ray- were
alumni will he invited to attend
5. Holes
punctured
through Imond M. Mosher, dean of educe- tion given in their honor by the
faculty. The reception was the Brigham Young umsersoy-sats
plastered walLs.
!tional services and of the summer college
held at 4’30 p.m. Sunday in the Jose State college football came.
Ward said that all of the 11 .session.
Theme for Homecoming Week,
patio of the Women’s gym follow roomers can not be blamed for
according to Cancilla, "win .’e1iIer
service.
Baccalaureate
the
inc
a
offered,
Two
will
be
sessions
the
damage
inflicated
upon
his
Today’s Spartan Daily is the
The president and his wife were around the alumni" Fkeats and
!six week session and a four week
final edition of the college news- property.
to the reception by a bag - sorority -fraternity house (Viola.
ushered
to
limited
:session.
Students
are
paper for the spring quarter.
provided a background tions will depict progress ri ’ha
who
piper
proweek
nine
units
for
the
six
Summertimes, the college’s ofcollege during the past
aires for the eent.
Scottish
of
four
and
six
units
for
the
:gram
ficial summer-session newspaper,
(
JamsDean
Dr.
Executive
also
They
program.
!week
must
will be published twice weekly
Thousands and thousands of let- take one of the following courses: De Voss presented the retiring
starting June 23. Staff positions
president a gift album containing
are open to those who register in ters from students have been re -:physical education, one-half unit;
Teaching candidates’ not :4 Ira ady
ceived (Ed. note. one. requesting music ensemble or one fundamen- a picture history of life at the
Journalism 118S.
college for the 25 years of the placed are requested to file their
Publication office is 593. Clas- that the daily weather reports be tal course.
president’s term. The memory hook summer address with the Teacher
sified advertisements are accepted sent to them during vacation time
Fees are as follows: Tuition per was compiled by Dr. Dwight Ben. Placement office before the!, tea). e
by the Graduate Manager’s office. Previous commitments, however, quarter unit, $S: Student activities
’I, journalism department head campus, Miss Doris K. Robinson.
For display ads, phone CY. 4-6414, make this impossible, fans. ’Any- fee, $2; credential fee, $4: applied
Fourteen women members of teacher place-nitm director. said.
way, the weather in Korea wouldextension 211.
Candidates who have beet, plat.music fee (lesson per student) $4. the faculty who were on the colLetters to the editor nn topics n’t correspond with the weather
Fees are increased during the lege staff when Dr. MacQuarrie ed are to inform the Placement
San
that
to
say
here.
Suffice
it
welcomed
are
interest
campus
of
summer quarter because it must I became president in 1927 served Office of their empletyment. Miss
from students and faculty. Letters Jose will suffer its usual summer,
Robinson emphasized.
;pay
for itself. Dean Mosher said. (tea at the reception.
breaks
world
war
great
a
unless
be
signmtist
and
short
should be
The Placement office will re.
Dr. Hugh Gillis, head of the
members from many ’
Faculty
with
get
hit
ever
you
if
out,
and
individuals
of
names
ed with the
added to the speech departMent, acted as com- main open during the surruner for
will
be
states
other
to
forget
don’t
bomb,
atom
an
ASI3
the
with
and
writing them,
candidate placing.
insittee thairfnan.
’staff for the summer program.
close your eyes.
card or faculty card numbers.

Degrees and credentials will
presented to 1149 graduates FriNo. 160 day afternoon at the 89th annual
commencement exercises of the
college at 4 o’clock in Spartan
stadium.
For the last time before his retirement, President T. W. MacQuarrie will give his annual address, "The College Year." and
will present the diplomas.
I Bachelor of Arts degrees will be

Senior Sallies and Sams Sun at Santa Cruz

May Waive JC
Fee for SJ
Crandall Says
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Spartans Create Havoc Breakfast Site
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Dean Outlines Faculty Honors
Summer Slate MacQuarrie

Summer Paper
Starts June 23
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Study Fore’ tin
lion guttge ,Savs
Top E(Ittcator
B

JOYCE PASSETTI
Today’s would demands a knowl.
-dgi of more than one language.
It the United States is to carry on
,t, world leadership properly, it is
’ the duty of this and coming gen...rations to be able to common!’ cate with the peoples of other
colitlf ries.
I.. C. Newby, head of the modCo -Editors
AGNES BOLTER, BILL GOSSETT
ern language department, firmly
GELSO GUALCO, Business Manager
,b,lieves that colleg,e students must
JOANNE WILSON
Make up Editor, tnis issue
!to made aware of the need to
study languages other than Engrisk
Watch Your Step!
He tech; the evident lack of in We will 1st taking over the post of editor of the Spartan Daily Is-teat in foreign language study
In the fall from our outgoing co-workers Agnes Bolter and Bill Gossett. on the part of Americans in genWe would like 10 return to the college in September with an eral and students in particular
assurance that all of you students eho plan to COMP back also will be Its a matter of concern not only to
Nisi!’ instructors. but to b.:niers in
here hale and hearty.
,tiess and government
But death or injury may claim many of us during the summer !
Mr. Newby referred to editorracation due to playful antics on vacation trips or careless driving. ials in the
Jose Mercol,y and
The National Safety council has predicted that many of us will die takland Tribune which pointed
or be injured, this summer, but we can do something about that fore- out the glowing resentment in
Euroix. against the United States
cast. The outlook is far from hopeless.
hecause of our inability to speak
As for as driving automobiles is concerned, lives can be saved tans. language but English.
if due caution is used at all times. We know you like to try and make
Outstanding members of the
up time lost in starting a trip by shoving your foot down hard on the language department were asked
accelerator. You may make up the lost time, but you are taking a I heir opi
a sin the advantages
and results of such studs and the
chance in sacrificing the lives of others.
interest in
We kno-a you summer athletes like to show ott in the water with r reason for the lark of
foreign languages.
evertions which are uncalled for and may cost you your life.
The majority admitted they
But don’t forgetthese two factors, automobile accidents and either planned on teaching or endrownings, are the two primary causes of death on summer vacation tering tht diplomatic
1 -,.tee ;1! 1r,ps
ter being graduated. ! *
, that there are many
Pr-member, it can happen to you!
tunnies in American hostorss loi
W.R.
All
nreIgn - language majors.
igreed that knowing another language gave them a greater understanding of other peoples. coon !Flea, customs and characteristics
Hail, Spartans Hail
I.ack of ink-rest they believs,
Hail Gold and White
stems
from
the indepenil.hee
We pledge our hearts and hands
tAmericans feel because the t
To keep our colors ever bright.
States is a relatively isolated
Forward we go
tin and from lamriess 011 th, part
sit
students who teel the studs 01
We will not fail
a foreign ,language is too nitwit
Hail to our Alma Mater
t rouble
Hail, hail, hail.
It is not resentment, but pLt
that Europeans feel toward Americans for having neglected such an
important part of our education
What is the solution 7 Thee
I ,STU041:4:
,,,,0 w
A t vr GRoup
TS.SCHOLARS
AND YOU
young men and women who began
their study in college advised inSTAY DOWNTOWN IF:
troducing foreign langeages in eleWANT REAL FUN
mentary school, preferably- in thi
.Fir:u
Y OU WANT S
’ .4ING
Fifth or sixth grades. before tb.
pattern for English beconies to,
Then Join Us EVERY
I irrnls ent tenched.
t’ertainly no one can dimand
,
.
;
:1 BA, t
that students study foreten lanNothing stuffy hem"
guages hot if they stopped and
i 00 kr.DittitNG WORSHIP SERVICE
thought of the advantages to be
’Wt... God ts wade ...ore real ’
gained they would find it well
6 IS Cli.LEGE AGE YOUTH GROUP
0-ween. on rotlesje ’ir.t for col’isge youth"
worth the effort.
7.10 EVENING SERVICE
I The report on curriculum from
So hailpfol that tEou/nd/ hear ths how of prayer"
the University of Oregon suni.
DR CLARENCE SANDS
the subject by saying. "in
si
Two Youth Pastors to Serve You
REV MERLE ROARK
only one’s native speech is to ti!
,aught in a cage, condemned to
2nd & 501 Antonio
First Baptist
limited vision and ineomplete un-

Entereal es second ens meter April 24, 1034, et Son Jose, Cs ....ilia, under
. II7.
FoIl leeersai wire service of Unibiel Press. Alernbarr, Cel;fornie Newspepair PubAssociotioo.
false’s’
Co....peny 1445 S. First St. San low Cel4ornits.
P..t,. of the Glob. Pr 9
PoOffiboe Nil by lei* Associated %donee of Soo Jose loafs coliaroo except Sofordify
looloy doelof /be coeilioo ewe onto ono IS... Orono ..0 11551 ounnloifflosi own.
Ad.ertisinq Dept, Eat. 211
folooloampo: CYprets 4-6414 Edaoriel. Lat. 210
S..bscs:otion Price! $2 SO is veer re Si poi. guise/fee fo no.. ASS csrd holders.
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Hear Thrust and Pant: 1
s
*1
i.,
reey,
hone
’s
rhi,
Vela
4AI
to
-s
SC1101;Sile traternit.y, v:ishs
express its a pprecia t ion to memberg of the faculty and student
body for their help and cooperation in making the recent "share
your books with the world" hook
drive a success.
books veers- colMore than
lected for distribution to foreign
students in schools and colleges
overseas.
We are deeply grateful to I hi,
California Book company for it’-

e
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$3.00 to $16.00

Treasure Island
Full Circle Skirts

We., S12.45

Now $4.00
$1 1 95.

Mal-rnity Dresses
and Smocks

$3.99

Allen A First Quality Hosiery

.99

60 Gauge Snag -Resistant

$1.29

Famous Sheer Mesh
(Dori Seam)

$1.06

11i

Grace Lutheran Church
9.1

esiLirt/3.1

()ft de/

()per Thursday ’CI 9.00

76 W. San Antonio.

CT 4-4349

The R.,. C’,e,c F Ctou..rB D
Tito
- Ii 00 rn Sundae
Eloaeloorfort of
It,. luttnyn Stedonft Assoelatiol,
59 EAST JULIAN STREET

Eh
Ca
del

MONTE’S CREAMERY
Second Street

across from YWCA

1\1

)?:

fr.6, clvIARTto

s nothing like freshly cleaned clothes to gie
boost when those finals aro getting yo,,

There

your spirits a
down.

Cleatter,i

chatik4

Get your cleanirsg dona between classes
BACHELOR LAUNDRY
ONE STOP SERVICE
Second and San Carlos

LOOK YOUR BEST
for
Least Cost

1

CcIleye Cleiromi
288 East San Carlos
ul

-.it 1,, It ii... -1/4;ireel

Dollar for Dollar You Can’t Beat Jules
9iseis YOUR CAMPUS JEWELER

rti
"It’s Jules

for Jewels"

23 East Santa Clara

CYpress 2-9119

itallik% I It :I1L.

Closeout on
Formals

an

4

had

(1,0111,r%
h;.%.other
iielarious schemes tor slipping orte
is ’c on the patient. Thom Greek
Anil Latin phi iiises 1111 preset !Minns
torten mean more than appears.
It sou’s.- been reading "mica
pains" on your pri,a-ription, take
it hack to the doctor. According
I.,
Ralph it, Smith, associate
professor ot /W log
tiles.. words
mean "br..ad pills"
added at the bottom rit
1"mica tsoirs" proseriptains is a
’friendly note to the di tigL:lat
ing, "Placebo," or "I will please."
neeatilie a large part of many
.utsysiciatss’ practierjs taken up by
I neurotic women, Etr. Smith said
’doctors prescribe these harmless
’
just for the helpful mental
eel
Another doctor-to-riruggist
.44.U4
Is
"Netradas sine morn
’est translated "don’t trade without

ta
t hc

Wonderful Sendw;cties

I hortor Bares
!edict!’ *Code
$6.99

Sites 10 IS

of

Hamburgers

SUNDAY

Popcorn Seersucker
Sample Sun Dresses

B

11

Shakes

Deliciovi

1

rot

YOU are always
at Monte’s for

WELCOME

trotting.-

donation of more than 850 college
textbooks on various subjects and
f
to the San Jxe City Library jir
of.a.norr *bare
its. A’untributl
books. The ttideon -society gave tI50 copies of the Efoly Bible, which
are sorely needed by missionaries
in foreign lands.
Our thanks also go to Ed Jac.
oubowsky and the Spartan Daily
and to Mr. Lowell Pratt of the
Public Relations office for the
wonderful publicity which contributed to the success of the Misc.
John J. Gallagher,
Past Grand Magistrate.
ASB 1718

’1’1)1’Thanks All

Oil licei
Ihrnr

II

1.cal

1232 WILLOW ST.
Phoile: CY 2-7424

Pliotographs
Flowers Rentals
Receptions /rvitations
I I’
t. n,

ARROBEL WEDDING SERVICE

-P

Wedding Bells Will Ring This
Summer for Many Spartans
Burrell-Hansen

Council, and representative to the
Student Activities board. She is
The passing of a five -pound box past vice-president of the junior
of candy at the Kappa Alpha The- t class and was listed in the 1952
ta initiation banquet announced "Who’s Who in American Colleges
the engagement of Carolyn Burrell and Universities."
’
Former president of Kappa Aland Howard W. Hansen.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. pha. Jerry graduated with. a busiElmer E. Burrell of Fairfield.. ness administration major in DeCalif.. Carolyn is a junior kin- cember of 1949. He now is emdergarten primary major and a ployed by United Fruit company
member of Kappa Alpha Theta so- in Quepos, Costa Rica. Central
!America. He is the son of Mr. and
rority.
Howard is now serving with the Mrs. Thomas Owens of Santa
U.S. Navy in the 1‘:editerranean. Cruz.
He is the son of Mrs. Marie Hansen of Suisun, Calif.
Wedding plans are indefinite.
News of Virginia Valli’s betrothal to Carl Dudley stopped the
rfillirrie at the recent Delta Zeta
Nancy Lee, a graduating senior. pledge dance. A telegram read by
recently announced to her Chi Om. President Grace Griffel revealed
ega sorority sisters that she plans the couple’s autumn wedding plans.
to wed Jerry Owens in July.
Virginia. a major interior decoNancy, the daughter of Mr. and ration major, graduated from NoMrs. W. G. Lee of San Leandro. tre Dame high school in San Jose.
is the present women’s represent- She is the daughter of Mr. and
ative -at -large
to the Student Mrs. Joseph Valli of San Jose.

Valli-Dud ley

Lee-Ortvens

Kappas Choose Delegate
Yvonne Michie_ viee-uresident of the KKG national convention.
Miss Michie a junior music ma Delta Chi chapter 01 Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority, has been chosen ior from Santa Rosa, will travel
by her sorority sisters to attend to Hot Springs, Va., for the con_
vention. She will stay at the Old
I lomestead hotel, where it is being
held, from July 8 to 16.
New Green Flat Enamel I
This is the second biennial confor
vention that the San Jose State
Walls and Woodwork
college chapter has participated
tn, since they have been organized
Visit Our
,tace January 28, 1949, and are the
Wallpaper Department
oungest chapter of the organizaand
tion. Marge Goody was the deleTalk to Our Special Consultant
tate to the last national convention, held in Quebec in 1950.
Walter N. Boysen Co.
663 E. SANTA CLARA
CV 5-8442

Delegates from all of the 8’2
Kappa chapters and delegates
I rom all of the alumni associations
will meet at the convention.

SUMMER WORK
Beechnut Packing Co.
Senter Road and Phelan Avenue
All Men Students interested apply
PERSONNEL OFFICE
June 9 and after
WORK BEGINS LATE JUNE OR EARLY JULY

If you keep feeding roe
from cans I II go off my
not.

Let’s go to the

RENDEZVOUS and get
out

SPARTAN DAII.V

Secial ccene

Carl is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. B Dudley of Portland. Me. He
attended Portland schools and now ’vealed
.,1111Ual
is with the United States Navy. June Week festivities at the Unit stationed in Alameda
(tit States Naval Academy.
The daughter ot Mr. and NIrs
iJoseph T. Moore 01 Glendale1,
ti
The engagement of Do lores Anne is a junior occupational th,
Jean Striker to Bob Scott was apv major. She is senior represe
revealed to Alpha Chi Omega so- wise to the student bodv yette,
rority sisters at a recent meeting and secretary of Black
when the bride-elect’s sister. Caro- senior women’s honorary
EATON S NOTES
lyn. announced the couples plans She has been a Spartan SpViirdl
by reading a poem and passing a 15 ice-president ot the junto,
’Or
COIC
box of chocolates.
Walt, son of Mr. and ’
.rinou4eO9a errs Thankyous
Dolores, the daughter of Mr. ton T. Boyer Sr. ot
.t
fer -Phrase Remits to Dd.
and Mrs. John E. Striker of San senior at the United States Naval
Jose, is a graduate of 6braham Academy. Annapolis, Maryland, lb
Lincoln high school. A senior psy- is president of the combined ell
chology major, she will be gradu- gmeering clubs at
..-677sourowksrsradar
ated-this week with an AB degree. and one of this year
.=Vrationers
Bob, also a Lincoln high school kir award Ivintiers.
alumnus, will he graduated this
week with an AB degree in business administration, lie is the son
"Better Your Grades Through Typing"
of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 11. Scott
or Cupertino and is affiliated with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Latest Models with Key -Set Tabulators
The couple plan a summer wedding.
Special Student Rotes

Striker-Scott

4 )

Curtis Lindsay

Nakantura-Cooper
Th.. ..ngagetnent of

Nakamura and Fred Co..per stt,
announced here recently.
Margaret. the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Harry Nakamura of Los II
Altos, is a s nior commercial art
major and a member of Black
Masque and Delta Phi Delta, honorary art fraternity.
A senior fine arts major. Fred is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bowan of Lodi. Ile is a member
of Blue Key, men’s national honor
fraternity.

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
d Ser.’us Sinc 19

Easy Parking

156 W. SAN FERNANDO

8 -Hour Service
Save Time
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9.00

Dry Cleaners
CYprcss 2-10t2

25-29 South Third St.

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
featuring

Turner-Morrill
The engagement of Barbara
Turner and Robert Morrill was announced here recently.
A sophomore merchandising major, Barbara is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Turner of
San Carlos. She is a member of
the Rally committee and a Sigma
Kappa sorority pledge.
Robert is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Harvey Morrill of San
Rafael. A junior merchandising
major, he is a member of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity and Eta Mu
merchandising fraternity.

-J ..t at 5 00

91elett

Williams-Smith
The engagement of Ruth Williams to lkware Smith. student at
San Francisco Theological Seminary. was announced recently at a
seminary dinner.
A seniot kindergarten -primary
major. Ruth is the daughter of
J. S. Williams of Gushily.
Devare is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Smith of Palo Alto.
.
is a graduate of Stanford unirsity and is working for his
I :\ Lister’s degre,
seminary.

CV 2-4842

HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
COME AS YOU ARE

Hot Food To Tab, Oat

WEEK DAYS-51.40
SUNDAYS IL HOLIDAYS-51.60
Private Banquet Room

SPAGHETTI, QT. 65c
RAVIOLI, QT. 75c
A guild of each feeds sic

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Ow 11:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.Sat

and Sun LIntil 9:30 P.M.

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CY 44045
Downstairs

Moore-Boyer

of this rut

RENDEZVOUS CAFE
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1595 South First

BOOKS
CASH
California
Book Co.

134 E. San Fernando

The engagement of JoAnne
Moore to Midshipman Walton Bet
er was announced Sunday at
Senior Breakfast of Kappa
Gamma sorority. The couple re-

DGs Give Names
1()1 Two Delegates
Betty Hostetter, junior eduea.
I lion major from San Carlos and
:....sident of Delta Gamma
. has been chosen by 11.,
.tpter to represent them
a rally’s biennial convention, ac ending to Barbara Hershey,
Hilly chairman.
Heity
The convention will he held at
lute Sulphur Springs. West Virginia. from July 8 to 12. This is
the 35th Delta Gamma national
.ovention, according to Miss Her.
with Miss Hosten.
Ise Nancy Adams, vice-pre
tit of the group. She is a sopho!note business major from Wood. land. Calif.

*

MARK SAYS:

*

*

*

tough, but
ir there is nothing tough about
getting to the Big Dipper
jut
Your

it

f,nals may

be

SELLING BOOKS
Compare
other4 price4
kith our4
"You Get More
From a Local Store"

CALIFORNIA
BOOK CO.

the street’’.

134 E. San Fernando

THE BIG. DIPPER
San FernandoOpp Librory Arch

geope

*

Just Across 4th

2

Ku
Pit

Spring Social Activities Come To End
S

S

S

LOOKING OVER pictures of
last year’s Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Spring formal, SAE’s and their

rchase Theta
S SE’s
louse on Greek Row

of Hon ar.I Frederii it,. Will
Watkins oil% chairman of the
la! affair.
A lob,.
Installation ceremonies for new
ill
’44
fro,
Ph
1,, iota. Barri, olliciis took place last werk at
oi the the Skil .1se WI ant -WS chat. Inirt
e.s I. i
were ffambit. president;
/tittistalled
Harry
annual silt. spring formal Rod Wright. %ice-presidc:it;
, held F ridas night at the 311p.1-S. corresponding sec; tai
s
Francesco Row mg club. Bill Short. reeording secreta
Bob Ilarmiton. tiolise manaee,
Sigi.sr. leas furnished tis the band
- fiufr Coalmen, fioasurer fOin N1,1
1Vatkinma -let ;
Rao, pled
ri j
man, and Norm Yiski,
i
.

ttictsil
Wei

1.,. to.ut

Kappa mod

ot

’,tf.113. kiren las n t Mrsen by the
qiiIPtIi (Is represent them at
eftuventiitn.
tt... 1.trutit s s
held thus mouth ha sun vat.
. 141a.
’1.-s Amok. the daughter of Mr
Amick of Sarraaial Sits M
rueoto, is a senior kintlergarIcoprimary m in to r. Arrangements
ho’-.-been made for her to join
the gratsp of California delegates
ov tile Theta SpccOd, which will
kW,. from Lens Angeles.
Sunday the group held Its anin the patio
ima l Senior Ittakfast
e
of the St Claire hotel, amarlinie
to I’M Stuart publicity titan -Man
P,ot Stuart :mil Kathryn K
l’,11*.
eharge of the affair.
aims honored weir- Pat Alex mister
Baird, Betty Dris,
Coiky Nenneally. Julie Saw -

dy

Barbara Qom-a-nor. Pinky Braliarhata

Brigh t

Nancy

a nd

’,Io-y

CAnel

nel

lahs. 1.1. cal. or
’chat.

11441 itartairt

Jporiesit
didiutiry

CYprott 1 7789

RIM TAURANT

BANQUETS
-

ii

In modem’ Oriental
surroundings.
221 E. JACKSON ST.

Closed Mondays

UPSTAIRS

Service
Director
DR. FALLOWS=
OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS

save

more money

9ccd chcp

130 S

2nd

F.

Family Barber Shopii
508 South 10th

Four Are Now
Neu. Members
Of Delta sivtut
Four Min)
bets of Delta Sigma Phi fratermt
Iecently
and were honored at a
formal dinner at Rickey’s. according to John Tillotson, publicity
chairman.
New-Br -Initiated members are:
ti. -.urge Pickwell. Jim Mundy,
Bernard trldryn, Paul Ciraulo.
speaker for the affair was Edward Clements, athiser of the
group. Outstanding pledge pia%
George Pickwell.
An annual social eent of Ibe
’raternit. a Ntothors’ breakfast.

’,vas held recently, according to
Tillotson. Tssenty mothers were,
entertained followed by an inspection tour through the chapter

house.
Resides the mothers, honored
guests included Mr. and Sir,
it sentient, and Miss Helen
mirk, dean of women.
i
After the breakfast, the moth! ers held an election of officers.
:Mrs. Herb Larius was named
I president. Others elected were:
i Mrs. Scarper, secretary. and M.
Ph! I !IP ZarITV. trcasurer

Tells

New initiates and new office-;’-the order of the day for net,.
Xi fraternity, as the group erri
,inother quarter in grand sty
according to Walter Reinhard’
publicity chairman.
\est- members are: Forrest
Allen, Joseph .1irritoui, Warren
Remain, Rob Gulden, Bill Fryer,
Ralph Harts. -lint Robinson, Bob
S41160, Al Mesres anti Wassem

a,-.’

on better foods at

Sc .1thm F;rti Snag:

.7-

Roy Rogers

Neu Of

WASTING MONEY!
Find new ways to

Iii

Bungalow Fountain
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY =
LOWEST PRICES
QUALITY CCOD
Opens dr30 Daily
9th at William=
Sundays 8:00

Attention
fr

Students and
Teachers

Best Battery Deal in Town!E
Ri,.. Otter’ Well plea rea WM for.=

_your old battery PLUS Grimm Stamps=
=am new top quality battery. C -erne in=

!Altus rrasip
your

SUMMER TRIP
You *ill appreciate
/tea

Nin
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Ilai.n
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nett,
ens, B
Al BE
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Cd;trZr

Jack’s Shell Service
i

Superior service end
travel know-Isour.

e W11110411

LEONARD’S

ss

Spert:ng Goods
Trophies
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Calf ad re,_–_iay,/

room,
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tifitit

I "rind’ initiation of the spring
place.
took
pledge. .hies Ille0
Nevi members are: .1Itn Austin,
I In Eddlemais. Rh -hard Kuhn.
.irl Feick, Ken Manfre, Ka,
Itarsin orman, Don
sehroeder. :Ind arroll V. lIIlan,s.
a banIII.’
(pod was held at I/nigh:fru restauram in Palo Alto to honor new
members. oil tars am! graduating
Master of Ceremoniel
scrum s
Rif-haul Thompson presented the
I )estanding Pledge award to Mario Not trian Outstanding Member
award Wit11 is, Slunk:art McCullotteli. old-tam:1g PresttlenT
The fraternity has held netend social gatherings recently.
Thes include a joint parls with
sigma Chi at Toss n and I rountrs
lodge in Hen I
I. and par his
three sororitiesKappa %Iona Th-t 41. I, lpha Phi.
isilil Alpha Chi Itmega.
The SAE Mothers flub held an
informal- istiits recently: for membenl mid their parents. Setting to’
the affaii viris the Genre,. ityrici,
ranch MI’S R) der and Nit’s. Frank
Callisch were in chai
lor hi
; Mothers club awl Bob Gorman

Tb

year

dates get in the spirit for this
year’s esent held Friday at the
San Franrisco Rowing chin.
photo hy Parker

,

ill

Ka
plans
Scoter

- 377 S
=

r

C( 5 355

==

MEET BERNIE ...
40 p4 thIs smart)

ss:

says:
Now s the time for all smart
people to get their winter
woolens cleaned.

Who

at 134

E. San Salvador

BERNICE’S CLEANERS
"Just a jump. slip 8,-,d hop off campus-

Iflitneuttcement
... 04 the opening of our new firm. We invite
the student and faculty to bring your tire worries
to us and save time and money.
Mohawk
U.S. Royal
Seiberlinq
Gillette
Recapping
280 East
Enzensperger & Terra Tire Co. Santa Clara

Zahassi.

Don’t forget
okra

Coca-Cola..
For your dances

games and

special events
WE FURNISH THE EQUIPMENT.
BRING THE ICE and GIVE
PROMPT

cfavtrF

You pay only for the
Coke and Ice used
Liberal profits (visored

CALL CYpress 3-7812
OR/NA Aflo)
CriZ

0110410 woos t owl te.
CnCA.COLA BOTTLING CO. OF

10101

SAN

0.

JOSE. CALIFORNIA
_

Assuming their duties recently
wen.. the newly -elected officers
who include: "Bookie- Castro,
president. Stan Waeholz, vice.
president. Donald V. H. Lee,
t
k I / I ’ r: John Grillo), house
’lila nap r ,
Ed
Wheeler.
social
chairman: and Eugene Wollner.
Ctsl-tisql0t1.11111:
rays
Harold P. Ihisidson, national
secretary oh the fraternity, rerentfy awarded the group a certificate of scholarship for their
continued high as.-rage. Reinhard wised.
Foot memliers trineled to the
University of Cablorma at Davis
oiur the weekund to participate in
the initiation of a mw chapter.
Maktng th, trip were "Bookie"
t’astro
Wortner. George
Switd and Bill Cartwright.
DIERKS DONUTS & COFFEE
Go foanwr 134 Ines and tags

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

*ME

Remember

to have your
clothes cl,,aned before you go home!
Wender

aeaner4

On East Santa Clara, Between 12th and 13th

kappa Tau Finds New Home, IDelta Upsilon
Plans To Move In September !Holds Annual ’AC’MO Fetes ’19 Neophytes,
Full Moon Ball Banquet Follows Ceremony
Wednesday. June 11. 192

kappa Tau fraternity has mad,
from their pre,’ to loci.plans to move to a new location in ; tion at 470 S. llth street.
September, according to Jim Nash,
The group recently elected
The California Golf club recently
publicity chairman.
nen officers for the coming
was
the setting for the annual
year.
They
are
signed
fraternity
Herman
a
threeSmith.
The
president; Roy Hodges. sire- Delta Upsilon "Full Moon Ball,"
year lease recently with Mr. and
president; Leonard Marks. treas- , the fraternity’s big affair of the
Mrs. Haney Weybrew. The new
urer; John ssereda. secretary; ’
house, located at 374 S. Sixth
quarter, according to Duff Lundy.
Anthonx P. Russo, sergeant -atstreet. previously was used as a
cnairman
of the dance.
arms;
Oscar
Thompson, social
girls’ boarding house.
The house will accommodate
nom 30 to 36 men, according to
Nash. It contains a large living
room, which adjoins to a formal
dining room, while the upstairs
is devoted to sleeping rooms and
study halls. The large basement
will be used for a kitchen, dining
room, pledge room and alumni
meeting room.
The fraternity now is preparin_:

Nine Enter Ranks
OfSigma Pi Frat
.

At Recent Rites

Nine men were initiated into
Sigma Pi fraternity recently. according to Dick Degnon, publicity
chairman. An initiation banquet at
Hawaiian Gardens followed the
ceremonies.
New members are: Walt Bur.
nett. Claude Parker, Bud Ilichens, Marc Marchand, Tom Wiese,
Al Bart holemew, George Bowman,
Jim Freeman and Dick Mooring.
George. Bowman was president
ot the pledge class. Bob Langston
sirted as pledgemaster.
Graduating members of the
fraternity also were honored at
the banquet, according to Degnon.
An address was given by Lou
Gregory. recently re-elected president of Sigma Pi.
s,.:NOl3.0.13430r1.3

John Vilez Named
Head of Society

Alpha Phi Sonolt N
Initiates Eighteen
kt Formal Rites

John Vilez recently was ..lected
commanding officer of Arnold Air
society, according to Rex Hill,
public relations officer.
Other officers include: Dick Rofloski. executiVe officer; -Do.
Weaver, operations officer; Lari:
Olsen, adjutant recorder; Pet. Smith, treasurer; John Mediros;
Eighteen pledges of Alpha Phi
publications officer; and Hill, pub- sorority became active members
lic relations officer.
Saturday at formal initiation ce’re’monies held at the chapter hou.1. according to Bobbie liock
:-!esiderd of the organization.

Fish Restaurant

ss

FINE SEA FOOD served to you in our
Marine View Dining Room overlooking
the famous Santa Cruz Playground and
beautiful Monterey Bay.

ss

The dance, the date of Ishich
is selected to fall on the nening of a spring full tnoon. has
benome a tradition with the
fraternits. This is the 15th such
affair.

, vice-president
Thomas Richard!son. secretary; Utley, sergeant -atarms;
Richard Shaffer. social
invited guests included Mat\
1
; chairman; and Hodges, house man- .t..;earper. Ams president. and Da\ ,
lager.
Woods Lambda Chi Alpha mast g
Eight
new1 x -initiated mem- dent.
,
hors of Kappa Tate are George
Romance was in the air at this
Mollison. Jones Dasidson, Dace
year’s ball it seems, as one DI".
Lesdie, Bob Sutton. Paul stintCarlo Bottini ann lllll iced his
ano, Bob Sunwri, and Don
marriage the precious dax, and
Frier.
two others, Bill Watts and
Alarks recently was named out- Stan Rothe’ resealed news 01
standing member of the group
their pinning... The following
Resides being active in
arious dax members of the. fraternin
campus organizations he is scrv- witnessed the marriage of friging his second term, as treasurer ternitx brother
Ed Mosher to
of the qrganization and was chair- Pat Turner in the first Memorial
man of the committee in charge of chapel wedding.
getting a new house.
Faculty guests included MISS
Helen Dimrnick, Dr. and Mrs
Stanley Benz, Maj. John Hughes.
and Maj. Stanley Martin.

THE SHIP

,
-4wf,

s.

chairman; and Russell Itley,
house manager.
1, Outgoing
officers are Gordon
’McLeod.
president; Burton Long.
i .

s.

Your Hosts George Goebel,

Anton Suk

’
ss.
:
s.
s:

s’s

Initiated were: Carol Becker.
Joann Carroll, Colleen Collins.
irginia Donaldson. Arline Gentry, ’,tern Grotheer, Anne ’lathaway, Joan Hunter, Mars Kane,
Joan Kenneels, Carolyn Kratisse,
Charlotte Munson. Edith Peedman, Jo Shamiahan. Joan Trays.
Peggx Wade, Jean Vining, and
Jan Willson.

SPARTAN DAILY ,S

Emmal initiation rites were held ; The event’ g exit:eluded
recently at Mary Ann Gardens for sentaGon of offs to Ow
19 pledges of Gamma Eta chapter
Oxon the IT’
of ’Alpha Chi Omega sorority, acA (’hi
...Jai netivaies for
cording to Audrey l’ott’l’s, ptilllielly chairman.
the least month lose ern -hided all
New initiates include: Kathethangv part \ nit!’ the Pagel,
leen Brady. stisan Br lex, GerI eaturing an afternoon ed ...mistiry 1Took, Dorothy Duffy, Lorming. an outdoor (linnet. and
raine Dithers. Joann Drake. Loo

Ann Erost. Barbara Grant. Jeanette Ilargrase Shirles Hubbard
Mary 1.111.11 Johns, Marx katicich.
Barbara king, Nlarxa Lerwill,
. Kett Mardesich, Bonnie Nelson.
Lorraine salute, Mel’. a Lee sperling and La Rettig Wood.
A banquet honoring the nen
ae,
ies followed the cervmom

dancing in the south sea island
decorated basement eel tic.ter.
Hes-c tith !tee sill ...wits Joel.. I

ccii h th DUs for an alternoon
tun at Rio Del Mai- and the’sAl
for a jinni swininunt,, party
liii Is Ill

; Awards of the evening went to
Miss Drake for her high scholai ship achievement and Miss Hub hard for_ her outstanding participation in activities

Dancing Every Sat. Nife

’

Commencing July 3

Dancing Every Nile
Niies a

DEL COURTNEY
and his
Celebrated Orchestra
12 TV STARS
(CA.SA CIEL PLY

MOAN UT
GROVE

Santa Cruz Beach ri

TRtU Z
SANTA

§esmoe mom-

The patio of the Red Coach Inn
\ as the setting for the. annual Alpha Phi Senior breakfast honoring 14 graduating seniors. Nancy
president, was fursCurry, past
I 1 3 7o0’:
:: :fled with a gift, and the seniors CALIFORN I :
were given the traditional Alpha
"RED MOUNTAIN"
1Phi crested Demitasse spoons.
Following the presentation of
Plus "ATOMIC CITY"
the senior gift and the lase Will

ss
t’s

NI 551 111:

3-144t:o

MACAO"
APACHE PASS’.

and Testament, the breakfast
concluded with the singing of
1Ifeha Phi Toujours."

Pier Bath House
and Lunch Counter
--Al"

Cowell Beach --

FISH AND CHIPS
Curlique Potatoes
Our

Specialty

Hot wafer showers and dressi-g -cc-n
for your convenience.

Entrance to Wharf
Santa Cruz

Dive

IV/

Swim

!FOREST POOL!
BOULDER CREEK
Now Open Under New Management
TWO HEATED POOLS

DANCING
SNACK BAR
Remember, when ifs cold and foggy in Santa Cruz
it’s always beautiful at Forest Pool!

(Y3-81411
MISSION:
CY 5-9,79
CREST:
;11ors honored were: Dianna
-Housekeepers Daughter.’
\Jason. Nancy Curry. Beverly Berl"PIA DE TOLOMEI"
, . Joan Burns, Pat Black, Caro-1
1*.tE TORC,1
Piei NiNNA FELICIIA
".11 Fink, Elizabeth Moore. Jean!
_
!’-rather. Armenia.. Azzarello. Mary
Thorpe. Maxine Mazzanti, Bar( S5358
II 3 !WO 1. %DEE:
hara O’Neal, JoAnn Beecrott and GARDEN:
-arol Pace.
i
"Walk East On Beacon
"INVITATION**

Pb, -MODELS. INC

Plus "IT’S A BIG COUNTRY"
Romance Invades

(icamma PhiHouse

NOIR!

CY 4-0063 STUDIO:

GAY:

"SKIRTS AHOY"
"FIVE FINGERS"
There was much excitement at
it’. Gamma Phi Beta house about
OF BROADWAY*
’CAVALCADE
Plus
Plus IT S A BI(, COUNTRY"
, week ago, as the finale to spring
uuarter brought announcements of
or
engagements, two mai.riages.
ars.igeg
llF.iI
JOSE:
.end one pinning, according to Joan
’onway. publicity chairman.
"ABOUT FACE"
"MARKED WOMAN"
Engaged are Jeanne Murphy to
nnet h Crihbens, Chailene BerPlus BRONCO BUSTER
Plus ’DUST BE MY DESTINY
to Carl Gagliardi. Mary
ilani
’t lice Hinman to Boyd Porch. and
, ilolly Hedge to Al Smith.
CY 5-991111
LIBERTY:
ENJOY SETTER MOVIES
Pat Valentine passed peanuts
BY SELECTING YOUR
’o announce her pinning to John
"LA NOCHE AYANZA"
EVENING’S ENTERTAINMENT
’.1cflain, a graduate of SJS and
FROM THE
-umber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Plus ’ NINO PERDIDO ’
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS
Joan Ayers otvealed news of
;--r marriage to Frank Kileore
taring the Memorial Day stock- nd. And the surprise of surprises
came when June Wallenberg anCY 5-6,88
CL 8-5114 Saa Jew Drhe-ta:
ounced that she and Dan Kiesel- Alum Rod( DrIve-Ia:
.ach have been married secretly
"Jack And The leanstrak"
"Los Dos Huerfonifor
,:ricr last December.
Plut UP Jei ARM,
Plus Et .1 NESE FANTASMA"

01/1/1./N

-

I GOT A FREE PERIOD?
Come to ...

NORD’S
SANDWICHES
ICS E. SAN FERNANDO

El Reim he, DrIxe-In:

4t-24

CY 4-2041 Sluunrouk Drive -In:

"MT SIX CONVICTS"

Plat ’IT HAPPENS EVERY SPRING -

EV 449431

"Another Man’s Poise 1"
Mei
TIN lacheler nd 04, !lobby

vr’ I

I
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"SchobetiOs, MartInez To
Box in Olympic Regionak
Vs

I:

111
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lose the filo, Golden
.re rdigil.1.- to make the
thrs
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197.! N.dional Amateur At
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hey fosse I.
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I
V.A.1.41.1.1. her of Waiihington Stilt.
..rilege or Floyd Phtienix. Men.
ut I lie Nevada era.? dwell/
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ore t
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..ntkrsl ass
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squad which %sill travel to !leis...
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Walt Williams, a golf tournament
was conducted on the San Jose,
Fairways last week by 67 members
of the college’s elementary golf
.lasses.
Bill Lee and Don Coletti tied
ior en -medalist honors at 103 in
the 28 hole tourney. The winners
will receive six practice rounds
free on the San Jose Fairways
course.
Trailing the victors were Ralph
Salmon, 104: John Barrette, 105:
and Les Bernal, 105.
The tournament was part of the
practical work given in the cotirse
by Mentor Williams.
Par for the course is 84.

11r

Pi,ibIr

.1
s..
I Its 1
1950
berth

.4 III BF I:15
litriateat %till, log I nion hens:v1, rank Seiega1.5
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Porter Shell Service
A SIGN OF
FRIENDLY SERVICE
e

-

Santa C et,e

HOT ROAST BEEF SANDWICH
with Potato Salad
75C

CREAMERY
7th and Santa Clara

cigarette,
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The dfference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky.... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luck ies are made to taste better.... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be HappyGo Lucky! Buy a carton today!
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Fred "Duffy" Paiya, Mqr.

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
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JOSE BOWL
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W. Santa Clara
CY 3-2657
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is. /M. FT- Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
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We’s P.E. Classes
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YU ho

In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference
and Luck ies taste better!
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Spartan Bowlers

disisn.rentma
ec :

BREADED VEAL SANDWICH
with French Fried Potatoes

( )I

ot the Home

.
Spartan baseball
mentor, has entered the annual
Santa Clara county amateur golf
championship play, which will be
held on the San Jose Country club
course Saturday and Sunday.
Another current Golden Raider,
Golf Ace Ken Venturi, was run
ner-up in the tournament last

Spa.
koriah
end ind
ship of
the sing
eecil
IntrTida
Sat ur

Something New in Lunches!
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LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIGARIeT 1

Krikorian Winner
Of National Title Locals Enter NCAA Events
, Wednesday, June 11, 1952

SPARTAN !MALT

By BILL TUNNEL-I.

V rr’11.- kept Wilson in I
Spartan tennis ace Butch KriSpartan tracksters embark on
iiorian captured the college’s sec- trouble during most of the ae- !their last expedition of the current season Friday morning to
ond individual national champion - tion.
!partpate in the NCAA track
In the semi-finals in the mornhip of the quarter when he won
and field trials and finals to hi ’lie singles crown in the National mg Krikorian coasted past Gene held in Edwards stadium on the
1 nitersity of California campus
:11tereollegiate Tennis tournamen: Powell of Washburn, 6-3, 6-4.
The national titleholder is at Friday and Saturday afternoons.
.-.aturday in Abilene. T..x.
Exeeptions will be the men who Moore has been improving stead Sparta this week for final examThe Golden Raider soutnpaw
mations and then will leave for Bakal in the first asi places in Is and Is now near top form
netman wasn’t men pressed in
Burnett has been defeated by
the Heart of America tournament each event. Thes will travel to the
decisioning Carl Wilson of West1,01, Angeles Coliseum for the final
in Kansas City, Mo.. June 16-22.
only two collegiate% this season,
Illinois for the
title in
ern
Chuck Adkins won the other Olympic tryouts which will be
losing to 011ie ’Matson, l’niterstraight sets. Krikorian trounced
national individual title this quar- held -tune 2T -2n.
sity of San Francisca,. and ’.her hi’. opponent 6-1, 6-4 and 6-2.
Ilis drop shot and back spin on
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Hey! Track Fans
Students who are interested
in attending the National Collegiate Athletic association track
tneet in Berkeley Friday can
gain admittance for fifty cents.
satinalay the student prier will
be 91, reseme seats 62.50. and
veaeral admission :42.
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SERVES

-

Special Price
Discount to

Milk
Shakes

BUTCH IiIIIKORIAN is %hot% n
abote in e practice session on
thi Spartan (awns. The campus
netntan gained nations’. id, alt ention last neekend by winning a
National Intercollegiate NAIB
net tourney held at Abilene, Tex.

HAMBURGER STEAK

lie has been hitting over
practice in recent wecks.
a top vault of 14’. Bill
must be gisen a eisid
chance of copping honors in the
pole vault. Ile has been a consr-I1 cot 136
vaulter this season

man Miller. Occidental flash. in
the California Relays at Modesto. Matson’s winning time for
the race ’.’.as 46.9. Burnett nas
clocked in 47.5.

hest chance for further tra%el i
smooth Herman Wyatt. high
jump ace, nbo recently non the
Comptoa Invitational tor the
third straight year. His top leap
1,1 the year is 6*A", the third
hest jump in the nation this
year. His mark has been surpassed by Walt Da%is, Ti -a,
HIS WEEK’S SPEC AL!

, tention.
1160’ in
With
Prides

Registered
Students
lte 5e:tree 45; Cettgpe:Piy
marci6=33.
802 SOUTH FIRST ST.
San Jose

SAN ANTONIO AT NINTH

Delta Upsilon 11 in
Inter-Fraternit
Track Tournament
Open 6 cm. ’Eh as 3- ght

Spartan Donut Shop
125 SOUTH FOURTH

second
Delta 1 je,u.
,-,,nsecutive win in the annual Inter-fraternity track meet held on
the Spartan track Saturday.
The distances were reduced from
their regular college lengths to
take some of the strain off the
part time athletes.
Theta Chi finished far behind
the winners to take a second. Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma Pi tied
for third place.
Bill Boothe of the winning team
was high point man with 12 points,
winning the 660 yd. dash in 1:31.4,
th.- 352 yd, dash in 40:06 and tying for second in the high jump
behind Ken Etilert of Sigma Pi.
Dick Zimmerman won the
baseball throw with a toss of
309 ft. while Rod "Wire won the
1320 and finished second in the
660. John Anderson tossed the
12 lb. shot 52 ft. from a standing
position to top his field.

Other winners were Bob Barron. in the 75 and 180 yd. dashes.
Ken Foss in the 70 yd. high hurdles, and Mickey Culbertson and
Jim Van Houten, tied for first
place in the pole vault at 11 ft.
Isix inches.

Special Rates to
College Group Parties
1106 THE ALAMEDA

4ANK SAYS:
those
Well, here they are of last
mean. Goed luck to you all.
When they are over step in and see
i.;.

We arc rady

to serve you.-

E-IAIR CUTTING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
s

enay Stadia;

Sainte Claire Barber Shop
HOTEL SA:NTE CLA RE
Member Master Barbers of America

PIZZA

NOW IN SAN JOSE

GOLFETTE
-Miniature Golf of Its Best

18 holes---25c
Located next to Alum Rock Drive-in

A

GEORGE NICKEL
... tosses discus
A&M star, nho leaped
and Charles Holding. East Tex
is State leafier who has hit

IT’S TIME

Also. very much in content,.
with Wyatt will he last
winnei. J. "Parma" Hall
Florida. Wyatt finished secono
the NCAA last year at 6’7".
, Bob McMullen, whose ace. I
win in t he 3000-meter steci-.
chase at the Pacific Associat.,
’rn.ct in Berkele, metes him
favorite to -finish high in th
event. His winning time for
heavy -obstacle teas 9:314.3, the b. ’
rolleciate time of the season. I i
’should be pushed most of the w
I* teammate Paul Jennin:
Walt Burnett and Ovivn
the two local sensations in
irtuarter mile. should be in contention for top honors in the 44-.1.’
Imeter event. Burnett has been th
I leader most of the season, but a.
cording to Coach Bud Wint.

FOR GOOD

dins locks Out
( hnek .Adkins is currrntly
the
()ly mpir
preparing
for
Gamys tryout finals by narking
out daily in the Unitersity of
se in Madison.
Wisconsin fieldl
nitlf the n:nr other 1951
.tthief:c asNational
...gelation baying champions. Ad139 lb. king.
kins is the NCA
Man: I krow a man who has
I been married for 40 years and.
I perds
at home.
That’s v. hat I call real

ITMLIAN FANNERS
’ AMERICAN DINNERS
COLLEGE PRICES

COFFEE a. d CONUTS at

Pizzeria

napokiano

MARKET NEA7. SAN CARLOS

CLOSO MONDAYS

--Hours
7-11 pm
Weekdays
1-11 pm.
Saturdays
1-11 p.m.
Sundays

DIERKS
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

, ,
"knit,

FOOD
Steak House

CY ’:-9,397

545 SOUTH SECOND

BRAKES
ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

When driving in If.
clown
sun Was
to et* wousd ep btattel
go,ng up c doivh7

$1 .50

This

4 -Wheel Hydraulic
!ow price includes--

Roma.* front imaials
our dint
Issooca books fining aind drum*
intpct (root 1.1%.Icyltotlti
..iipairr Ayel,aulic tie.i
,pcr rnain cyl.ndroi

C1.4c.i Lanka florid
ADJUST renicit bashes
ADJUST pedal clwesc
ADJUST .4+1 berings
rum hydraulic systim
asur
Reid *Ad

grake&geaPitty

SERVICE CO

"We Give You An Even Brake"

540 South First Street

AV-

Orioeci Plans Ted Faley Neu. ’30’ Club Head
Minneapolis Exitibii Displays Havride As
In Worl, of 7 HPD Members Last Function
Wednesday. Jane 11, 1952

ffPANITAN DAIlY

Art winks by seven 111e11/1,1411 of Genevieve tVillson, a pendant by
leita PM Delta, national honorm Herring. and a bracelet *by Dora
Andersen, past president of the
41, y at I fidget-nay, are being shown
&firm to . fraternity,
1.,resi in Mintleapolis
Delta Phi Delta recently installiritcrest in the fraternit’s’
,s
It 11140 al comention, which will Ite ed officers at the home of Mrs.
Gladys Vogelrnan, art instructor.
ft Id thei . today, tomorsow.
I Warren Faus, art instructor and
t-aa arid Saturday
eh -split) are two watercolor. senior adviser to the fraternity.
George Eimers an oil pornatt ’handed over the senior adviser’s
Wisbort a IA 411.1 bN (moni- reins to William C. Randal, art
st, Ifcsisro! a watsaisolot bv Mat. /11,11114.tor.
The fraternity will hold summer
-..skarburss. ar .attstract fieP.1111/1 Douse and thiee meetings this year, but no definite.
.
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tileges 5 to 7. Men for 3’.’r -beditem). furnished private house; 3
blocks from college. 275 N. Fifth
7"
(’k..0. to
Mime. At trw t ,
looms Showers. With and kitchcos also apartments. Very reason_
able. 545 S. Fourth street.
tarnished Apartment. 3 tied! rooma Accommodates 4. 5, or 6
people Also need 2 or 3 college
lboys to shall, strontium with two
boas 1:144 S Ninth. (’Y 2-0179 or
(’N’ 4- 5!t71.
(
Ball. I In for sturinwr
it Ii kitchs,n prisileges.
I s,ssible moms. 124 St. 11th street.
,)’ 1 1631
’olirgr bort: Two, three arid
four room apartments for rent.
Clean and close in. Summer sesion awl lath 544 S. Seventh

11,11.
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Four-romo boost% Three blocks
front school Flossto for sour or five
156 E. Reed street. CY
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r heebilon. 1100ms with
41111tinen pit, lieges for girl college
students III S 1 liii street
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Boom And Ia,i.rd far 55th1 king SUMITICE aeration with kitchen privvas S 11th CY ileges
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Ted Foley, junior journalism j
major. recently was elected presiI dent of the ’ 30- club, journalism
organization.
His slate of officers include Cliff
The Spartan Oriocci club, On- I
ental-Occidental campus organiza.t Majersik. vice-president, and Jerlion, will hold its last social affair;
of the quarter tomorrow night.
"Does your wife talk a lor.’"
Members are directed to meet in
Husband’s reply, "Does she talk
front of the Student Union by a lot! If I suddenly became deaf
8:20 p.m. for a combination hay and dumb it would take her a
ride and wiener roast.
week to discover it."
Jessie Matsumoto, publicity director, said that a car caravan
will leave the Student Union at
little% a pattern
F1:30 pm and will proceed to the
country, where students will hoard
Ira 1 lor ’till in
hay -laden trucks for the ride.
r
ro/
The location of the wienertr
11:1111.1
()NN
ha.s not been announced.
COMI11141P1’ members for t ’
event include Marion Nakamm
Emi Kato, liary Kobayashi, A10
Bishari. June Misono. Agnes Go,:
and Sam Momii.
Social and service functions
planned for the fall and winter
quarter will lie announced tomorrow night, said Miss Matsumoto
ItIfS/C

CPI

f
s
loirf.

local ’Flutist awl P,ti it and De.,
Jamieson:
In reference to our letter submitted on June 4. "music as heard
in the songs of the birds." Is
strictly for the birds!
Signed Al Oliver, ASH 1517
F:rnie Pararno. ASB 824
R. Rosales. ASH 1220
and room i$100 for six weeks)
includes 15 meals per week, swimming pool privileges and latindi;,
Call CY 3-9919.
Room with or without cookie
privileges. Men or women summe:
session or reserve for fall. Fr,
telephone darkroom. CY 3-193s
426 S. Seventh street.
Cottage for nix boys with kit
Own. Two per room, $20 earl
half block from college, 357
Sixth street.
NOTICE
(ha ner of brown corduroy jacket I
111041 at accident on Fourth and
San Antonio Thursday eveninR-c,:,
t cy
Dona Ir

FOR RP:NT

Room., for 1 olloge wow,
e
ter Ian huh.
$5
’
1!..et and heard Sl I pet- wetk I
.woroNottattI
one hour n-.[
’Lob 13 meals Laundry :41114 rc,
1 a.11111i1111 Vollitie, 117 N. rill
i
5
Another lloseekeepIng
Apa
Silent 4 Nor or 11A11 girls rotal n
monthlt- Key at 3142 E
( %trite,

7th & MOIRE

CYprots 5-4526

Have Your Washing Done
THE EASY WAY!
Wash
per tub
30c

Dry
per tub
20c

GENERAL ECONOMY LAUNDERETTE
872 E Santa
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CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent

SI

-Special Rental Rates for Students Used
Est. 1900

Ste

11

& Portablo Mschitss For Sale

-Easy Payment Plan -

ss

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking Next Door

24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383
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PLUS
Closed
Sundays

1
79’
Contadina

2’ 2
CAN

PEACHES 25’
Del

Monte

Tomato
Sauce

S

LOW PRICES retyVay
lb.
CAN

for
Boardinghouses, Restaurants,
Institutions
U.S. Good Steer Carcass
$58.35
U.S. Commercial Carcass
$53.35

5

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $

tat

SIERRA DRESSED
BEEF CO.

ry Belcher. secretary. The organiz.
ation will hold a run-off election
between Leland Joachim and Marv
Hall for the office of treasurer.
The new officers will replace
Jerry Belcher. president;
Lloyd
Brown, vice-president; Dick Degmen, secretary, and George Nate,
treasurer.

4 CANS

25’

-SWEET CHIPS
12 OZ,
JAR

26

12.01.
CAN

C
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40

Closed
Sundays

421

110
le
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303
CAN

8 oz. CAN 12c
TALL CAN 22c
34c
2’ 2 CAN

18C

303
NO. 2
CAN

JAR

Oc
9.
DOUBLE EDGED

SLICER
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11.14111,
STAR
BRAND
TUNA

46 OZ.

13c
27c

ITE STA
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